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Thank you for the joy of this past summer. One
of the incredible experiences you all provided
during the renewal time for my family and me
was a continuing education week at Zephyr
Point Presbyterian Camp and Conference
Center in Lake Tahoe, NV. Sarah, Chloe, and
Phoebe spent time at the lake while I got to take
the Art of Transitional Ministry Week 1. I
learned some skills I will share with you
another time. For now I share more about the
Lake and my family.
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Lake Tahoe is a gorgeous body of water roughly 72 miles in circumference.
It is 6,100 feet above sea level in the midst of the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
The lake straddles the California and Nevada state line. I was told at the
deepest points of the lake that two Empire State buildings stacked one on
top of another would fit under the water and still not break the surface.
The color of the water in the afternoon is like the Crayola Crayon “midnight
blue” and is like a shade darker than the Crayola “periwinkle” during the
morning. It is clear enough to see the bottom in places where it isn’t more
than 30 feet deep. Ponderosa and Jeffrey Pines pepper the sides of the lake.
There are stones scattered along the shore and many are visible in the
shallow parts of the lake. They range in spectrum of size from football to a
Ferrari.
There are ski resorts at the top of the mountains surrounding the lake. The
melted snow runoff ensures that the lake water is pretty cold year round.
During the month of July when we were there, the water is about 63
Fahrenheit on the surface but around 55 degrees ºF just beneath the surface.
Chloe, Phoebe and Sarah went swimming several times in the lake. They are
all strong swimmers. Summers in WV at my sister-in-law’s house in the
pool and riding inner tubes on the Ohio River in Huntington have made
them at home in the water.
I can swim enough to make it from one side of a pool to the other as long as
it is an above ground pool and isn’t deeper than four feet. After a dive into a
deeper pool I can flail back to the side. But why dive into water? I’m not a
fan of being submerged in water unless it is a hot bath, coming out of a
showerhead or a hot tub with strong jets blasting sore muscles.
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On Wednesday afternoon when we clergy types had a half-day of class, I
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beach, Chloe and Phoebe convinced me to go with them for a swim.
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The water was breathtaking, literally. Double nickel is a speed limit not an appropriate water temperature. Water this
cold was meant for drinking. It was six feet deep, just a bit taller than my 5’10” stature. With my arm fully stretched
out clutching the dock I held on trying to catch my breath. The girls were amused at my response. They grinned while I
gasped. I suddenly remembered my dad’s frustration at my sisters and me when we laughed at him many years ago.
He had tripped over a fence at my grandpa’s house while trying to climb over it. Hilarious. Now I was reaping what I
had sown as Chloe and Phoebe’s eyes lit up with laughter at me in this water.
Their amusement turned to encouragement because they have kind hearts and empathy. They urged me to swim over to
a shallower part of the water where they were standing. It was an “only” 30 feet down the side of the pier. In order to
get to the place where I could stand, it was necessary for me to let go of the dock. It was frightening, but with Phoebe
and Chloe already standing on the rocks it gave me hope. I made it to them and was relieved to walk out of the glass of
ice water onto the sunny beach.
In reflecting on what could be described as three people getting into some cold water and swimming to the end of a
dock God offered some deeper meaning. I’m learning that God often brings insights and intuitive thoughts if we
practice silence and contemplation. Imagine us listening for God rather than speaking to God—that is contemplative
prayer.
Letting go of my role as pastor for a couple of months was frightening, much like letting go of the dock. It was a shock
to the system because I have identified too strongly as your pastor sometimes overshadowing my roles as father and
husband. Sabbatical gave me that perspective.
Another insight from the classes at Art of Transitional Ministry is that too often I have been worried and fretted over
trying to please the congregation at the expense of being as present as I could be with and for my wife and daughters.
Honestly it has been self-imposed rather than anything expected by you folks. But I have only now recognized this.
I thought that being a good dad and husband would come with less effort and that my real work was in being the best
pastor I could be. Part of what I’m learning is that by becoming a better dad and husband—spending time with Sarah
and the girls without any other focus—I will become a better pastor. While I don’t claim to have now arrived at the
perfect balance between the roles God has given me, this is useful insight that will benefit future ministry alongside one
another.
I rejoice that the Session and congregation realized that Northminster gets along just fine in my absence—studying the
Seven Marks of Vital Congregations and learning about a network in the Presbytery called The Third Thirty and
carrying the work of worship and congregational care without breaking a sweat. You all probably already knew that
you’d be fine, but I don’t know that I did. Thanks for helping keep my ego closer to right sized. Now that we’ve come
back together I look forward to the letting go of old patterns and being immersed into some likely uncomfortable
growing pains. I trust that with our eyes on Jesus we will be standing on more solid footing with some trust and hard
work.
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Session Highlights
The Session met in stated meeting August 20, 2019. Rev. Dwight McCormick opened the meeting with prayer. Ruling
Elder Lois Shroyer shared a devotional reading.
Pastor’s report: Rev. McCormick recounted a few impressions from his sabbatical leave and shared very briefly some
information from his week of Transitional ministry training. He will be working with the session on aspects of
“transition” in the months to come.
Finance Committee report:
 The financial report for July 2019 showed an income of $107,973 and expenses of $112,409, giving a deficit of
$4,436.
 The committee continues with planning for the Stewardship campaign. Lay speakers from the congregation will share
their stories on October 20 & 27 and on November 3. Consecration Sunday is scheduled for November 10, with a
catered lunch to follow worship.
Worship and Music Committee:



Communion will be celebrated on September 8, October 6, November 24, and December 24.



Session approved a motion to honor Janet Digel-Koerner for her lifetime of service to Northminster’s choir with a
celebration during worship on September 22, 2019; the presentation will include the symbolic “retirement” of her
choir robe, a plaque to be hung in the choir room, a certificate for Janet to keep, and a display of photos from the
“old”, as well as the current, Northminster.
The dulcimer club will not rehearse at Northminster after the end of 2019 and will no longer play during worship
services, due to their scheduling difficulties.



The next stated meeting of Session is September 17, 2019 at 7:00 PM.
Please continue to pray for the Pastor and Session as we serve this congregation and our Lord Jesus Christ.

New at Northminster
“Aging is not ‘lost youth’ but a new stage of opportunity and strength.” Betty Friedan.
Recently several members of our congregation had the opportunity to participate in a new network ministry
being started at Presbytery of the Miami Valley – Third Thirty. The aim of “The Third Thirty” network is to educate,
inspire, and prepare us all for the inevitable challenges as we get older and specifically approach or surpass that third
thirty, 60-90 years of age.
We recognize that as we are aging we face challenges and opportunities. We are challenged with less agility,
more aches and pains, choosing where to live, choosing new hobbies, estate planning, and not being a burden to our
children. What comes with these are opportunities to grow; to travel; to organize our life and homes for our comfort;
and to share our wisdom with others, including our children and grandchildren.
The Session of Northminster has approved us joining this network to share resources, knowledge and
skills. This ministry has the potential to assist every member of our congregation, no matter their age, and our
neighbors. It will not be only a social organization. We intend to answer the needs that are present around us every day.
If you would like to share in helping us get this ministry off the ground, please when you see anyone of us,
Diana Harrison, Lois Shroyer, Julie Griffin, Jim Griffin, or Pastor Dwight, tell us you are interested, or ask us what is
this all about.
Jim Griffin
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Contempla-

Gifts Remembering . . .
Dick White

Lillian Klus
Myrna Hartle
Agnes Thompson
Gifts Honoring . . .
Frank and Tommie Otway on
their 77th Anniversary

Group

tive Prayer

Come join us on our journey to an enhanced prayer life.
We will begin meeting again starting Sept 9, 2019,
Monday evenings from 6 pm til 7:30. This fall we will
be using the book “Christian Meditation” by
James Finley. This is a great book for those who are
new to contemplative prayer, want to explore
contemplative prayer, or those who have been at it a little
while but want a deeper understanding of contemplative
prayer. Come join us, the fall session is 11 weeks long
and then we take a break for the holidays. If you would
like to purchase a book, please contact me or the office
with your interest by Sept 1, 2019, cost is $12.15.
Diana Harrison
937-390-2004

Where There’s A Will,
There’s A Way…

To take care of your loved ones;
To take care of your Alma Mater;
To take care of Northminster Church.
Plan accordingly!
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Presbyterian Women
Faith, Fellowship and Fun with a Circle of Friends.
All are welcome to participate.
Moderators……………………… Terry Rigio
Secretary…….….……....……. .Debbie Dodds
Treasurer…….…………...…....Shirley Hulsey
ESTHER CIRCLE
Leader: Cindy Chesnut
Meets 2nd Monday
Meeting Date: Monday, September 9
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Details: Salad Supper
Hostess: Ruth George

Esther Circle will meet at the church on
Monday, September 9, at 6:00 p.m. for a
salad supper. The Hostess will furnish rolls,
drinks, and dessert. Everyone attending
should bring a salad. Call or tell
Ruth George if you plan to attend!

RUTH CIRCLE
Leader: Joyce Carpenter
Meets 2nd Thursday
Meeting Date: Thursday, September 12
Time: 11:30 a.m.
Hostess: Helen Parker & Joan Generous

Bazaar Workshop

Calling all ladies who love crafts! The
Bazaar Workshop needs you! We need your
help to help make crafts for the Christmas
Bazaar in November. You don’t have to be
good at crafting, just show up and help out!
The Bazaar Workshop meets every Tuesday
morning at 9:30 in the basement Community
Room.
Questions: Debbie Dodds or
Shirley Hulsey

New ideas and new helpers
are welcome!

NOTICE TO ALL BAZAAR
WORKSHOP MEMBERS
Once again the Tuesday bazaar work sessions have
begun. We want to thank you all in advance for the
work and commitment that you are showing and
have shown over the years to make our bazaar a
success. We couldn't do it without each of you.
Thanks Again for Your Help!!!
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2019 WaterStep Shoe Drive
Once again our shoe drive was a huge success with a collection of 6916 pounds making it possible to fund
two complete water purification systems to those who have had no access to clean water in the past! Our
WaterStep shoe drives began in 2014. Here is a breakdown of our collections each year:
2014 - 3114
2015 - 4457
2016 - 4670
2017 - 5082
2018 - 4813
2019 - 6916
During these six years, we have collected enough shoes to fund 9 1/2 water
purification systems.
Many thanks to all who helped with the shoe drive this year! Thank you to all who publicized it with
family, friends and neighbors, those who collected and donated shoes, and to those who worked at the
drive sorting and weighing the many shoes we received! A special thank you to the parents and kids of the
Home Schooling Co-op. We couldn’t have done it without their young bodies helping us each of the two
Saturdays we collected. Also a thank you to Tammy Hickman, our office manager who accepted shoes
that were unexpectedly dropped off during the week.
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

Peace and Global Witness Offering
This offering is taken on World Communion Sunday, October 6. The funds raised are split three ways:
50% - The Presbyterian Mission Agency uses the funds to advocate for peace and justice in cultures of
violence through collaborative projects of education and Christian witness.
25% - Mid councils will use funds for ministries of peace and reconciliation.
25% - Northminster will give these funds to On the Rise, a local ministry that serves at-risk youth in
Clark County struggling with family, social, educational and behavioral issues. The ministry is
located on an eight-acre farm in North Hampton.
You will read and hear more about this offering in late September.
Sara Arnott
Mission Committee
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Consumer News for Baby Boomers and Our Children
As baby boomers age we are facing issues that our parents faced less often, the
confusing search for nursing home care. There is word-of-mouth and rumor out there, but
we are haunted by the concerns, can we trust the rumor mill or what our neighbor says
happened to her aunt at a certain facility. There are 5 types of care facilities on our
landscape. What we think of as the typical nursing home, which includes short-term
rehabilitation; assisted living facilities; supportive living facilities, for someone with
disabilities including dealing with mental illness; residential treatment facilities; and home
based services. More than half of us will go to a nursing home. More than half of those
stays are 90 days or less.
There are several sources that can help us determine what is best for us, or our loved
ones, when we are tasked with finding care for an aging parent or sibling. The State of Ohio
has a website that gives a comparison grade to the 1,000 care facilities in Ohio. It grades:
overall rating, health inspections, staffing, quality measures, and overall distance (you search
by zip code or city). The web address for that grade card is: https://www.medicare.gov/
nursinghomecompare/search.html.
If that is too much for you to type, type into your favorite browser, “Ohio
government.” That will give you a general website with a large search icon in the middle of
the page. In that area type, “long term care guide” and hit Enter. That will take you a page
that lists the types of care facilities. Click on the top one, “Nursing homes, including short
term rehabilitation” to the guide of elements you should consider when selecting a nursing
home. Part of the way down the article is red print that says, “Nursing Home
Compare.” Click on that statement and you will be taken to a page that asks you for the zip
code you want to search in. Once you enter the appropriate zip code, hit Enter. This will
take you to an unbiased, verifiable grade card for the care facilities in the area where you
need care.
When I used a 45502 zip code I received information for all of Clark County, Yellow
Springs, Fairborn, and Xenia. The site lets you click on compare and put up to 3 facilities on
a side-by-side comparison.
This information can help, but does not beat an in person inspection. On the page that
is the Guide to Long Term Care, you are given the personal criteria that you should consider
when choosing a facility.
While these decisions are never easy, we hope this helps to make these decisions more
informed and more comfortable.
Lois Shroyer, Diana Harrison, Julie Griffin and Jim Griffin
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2
Labor Day
Office Closed

3
9:30 Bazaar W/S
10:30 Bible Study
6:30 Mission Comm

4

8
Communion
Session Cong.Study

9
10 :00 PW Board
6:00 Cont.Prayer
6:00 Esther Circle

10
9:30 Bazaar W/S
10:30 Bible Study
6:00 Finance Mtg.
7:00 Property Com.

15

16
6:00 Cont. Prayer

22
Newsletter Deadline

23
6:00 Cont. Prayer
6:30 Quilt Guild
_________________ ______________
29
30
6:00 Cont.Prayer

Thu

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

11
6:00 Bells
6:30 Girl Scouts
7:15 Choir

12

13

14

17
9:30 Bazaar W/S
10:30 Bible Study
7:00 Session Mtg.

18
6:00 Bells
7:15 Choir

19

20

21
Clifton Avenue
Breakfast

24
9:30 Bazaar W/S
10:30 Bible Study

25
6:00 Bells
6:30 Girl Scouts
7:15 Choir

26

27

28

10:30 Outreach
5:30 Music/Worship
6:00 Bells
7:15 Choir

9-2 Homeschool Coop

9-2 Homeschool Coop

11:30Ruth Circle

9-2 Homeschool Coop

Ruth Circle Dinner

9-2 Homeschool Coop
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September 2019
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 4
Sept. 5
Sept. 8
Sept. 9
Sept. 10
Sept. 12
Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 23
Sept. 30

Labor Day—Office Closed
Mission Committee—6:30 p.m.
Outreach Committee—10:30 a.m.
Music/Worship Committee—5:30 p.m.
First Choir Practice - 7:15 p.m.
Homeschool Coop begins—Thursdays
Communion
P.W. Board Meeting—10:00 a.m.
Contemplative Prayer begins—6:00 p.m.
Esther Circle—6:00 p.m.
Finance Committee—6:00 p.m.
Property Committee—7:00 p.m.
Ruth Circle—11:30 a.m.
Contemplative Prayer—6:00 p.m.
“For I know the plans I have
Session Meeting—7:00 p.m.
for you,” declares the LORD,
Ruth Circle Dinner
“plans to prosper you and not
Clifton Avenue Breakfast
to harm you, plans to give you
Deadline for October Newsletter
hope and a future.
Contemplative Prayer—6:00 p.m.
Quilt Guild—6:30 p.m.
Jeremiah 29:11
Contemplative Prayer—6:00 p.m.

Northminster Presbyterian Church will develop disciples of Jesus Christ
and learn how to follow the way of Jesus.

